
Member Event Calendar 2020



Your Membership Includes:

     Your chosen events within your membership type.

     Full hospitality for each event.

     Selected invitations to additional social events and activities we think would interest you that form 
     part of The Partnership Collection.

     Full use of the concierge service to book tickets, holidays, weekends away or just to get advice or    
     recommendations.

     Full use of our growing portfolio of member benefits offered by a range of external partners.
 

“We offer you the very best of social life without having to create it, think about it or 
organise it and guess what? We have invited all your partnership friends!”

www.thepartnershiplifestyleclub.com



DINNER AT RULES, COVENT GARDEN
FRIDAY 31ST JANUARY 2020

Rules is officially London’s oldest restaurant, established in 1798 this 
event combines history with dining. With everything you eat being 
produced on their own country estate you will be presented with 
traditional Edwardian fayre. Your event is held in the private dining 
room commencing with a snap shot on the history of Rules and a 
cocktail master class from one of London’s most famous Mixologists 
and continues with the serving and carving of a full beef wellington 
cooked especially for our members. 

January

    Champagne reception
    Cocktail master class
    Four course meal with accompanying hand  
    chosen fine wines

There are twenty spaces available in the private 
dining room.

Dress code: Smart 

Your evening includes



DINNER IN THE TREE HOUSE AT ALNWICK, NORTHUMBERLAND
SATURDAY 15TH FEBRUARY 2020

Join us for a romantic evening in Europe’s largest tree house for a 
very special valentines meal. This award winning restaurant sits 60 ft 
high above the treetops of the Alnwick Gardens. The fairy lit interiors, 
intertwining branches and suspended walkways create a magical setting 
for a romantic weekend away. 

February

    Champagne reception
    Three course meal with fine wine

We have an intimate table of ten for this event.

Dress code: Smart

Your evening includes



CHASE DISTILLERY TOUR, HEREFORD
THURSDAY 27TH FEBRUARY 2020

Being the UK’s only estate distillery as well as Chase 
being one of the fastest growing premium brands 
is the reason we have hand-picked this for you. A 
full day awaits you with an estate tour, tastings, an 
opportunity to gain more knowledge about both 
the spirits and wines this distillery offers as well as 
enjoying both dinner and an overnight stay!

    G & T on arrival
    Transport to distillery, tasting and tour
    Cocktail on arrival at hotel
    Three course meal with Chase wine
    Overnight stay with breakfast

An intimate event for ten.

Dress code: Casual

Your event includes



MICHAEL BALL & ALFIE BOE IN CONCERT, THE ARENA, 
BIRMINGHAM
SUNDAY 1ST MARCH 2020

Join us for the Michael Ball and Alfie Boe “Back together” tour 
combined with an evening of the very best of hospitality. Enjoy a full VIP 
experience of Michael and Alfie’s concert which combines fine dining, 
drinks package, exquisite service and exclusive member area as well as 
enjoying the real stars of the show with these iconic performers.

March
    Private entrance and exclusive check-in
    Champagne reception
    Exclusive hospitality area for club members only
    Full bar service including wines, beers and spirits
    Four course fine dining experience
    Pre-show, interval and post-show table service
    Inclusive onsite parking

We have twenty spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your event includes



LUNCH AT THE GROCERS COMPANY, LONDON 
FRIDAY 6TH MARCH 2020

The Worshipful Company of Grocers is one of the great twelve 
Livery Companies of the City of London. This grand historical 
venue dates back to 1426 and combines centuries of tradition 
and history that makes the perfect private dining location. You 
will dine in the grandest of dining rooms  by chefs renowned in 
the city for their experience, passion and flair. 

     Drinks reception
     Exquisite three course meal and fine wines

We have twenty space available for this event.

Dress code: Smart

Your day includes



     A two hour WW2 code breaking & cocktail 
     experience in the Bletchley cocktail bar
     A four course food and drink tasting experience 
     in the Journey restaurant
     Meet Chelsea Pop the Champagne Unicorn
     Late night drinks in Chelsea Black cocktail bar

We have twenty four spaces available.

Dress code: Casual

New
   Event

Your evening includes

AN EVENING AT CHELSEA FUNHOUSE
THURSDAY 12TH MARCH 2020

A “totally bonkers” evening with three floors of food, drink and 
entertainment in a 19th century Renaissance Revival building on The 
King’s Road. We will start the evening in the 1940’s themed Bletchley 
cocktail bar where you will enter an immersive world of cocktails and 
code breaking and use World War 2 Enigma machines and protocols to 
help the mixologists create personalised cocktails for you. Upstairs will 
take you to the Journey restaurant where you will embark on a flavour 
voyage through different parts of the world. The concept is a two-hour 
food and drink tasting experience with flavours inspired by famous 
journeys and routes around the globe. Your journey will close in style at 
the top floor Chelsea Black cocktail bar famous for serving mad twists 
on the classics.



WINE TASTING AT HEDONISM WINES, LONDON
THURSDAY 19TH MARCH 2020

Hedonism wines located in Mayfair, London is being heralded as the 
fastest growing wine project in the world. Owned in partnership with 
the Michelin star HIDE restaurant just around the corner, we offer you 
a wine and food lovers delight. The theme for our event is Giro d’Italia 
with accompanying menu platters from Hide. A fabulous opportunity 
to spend the evening sampling and learning about some of Italy’s 
premium wines in a very relaxed, social setting.

     Tutored wine tasting
     Accompanying platters from Hide

This is a complimentary event and will not be 
taken from your allocation.

We have thirty places for this event.

Dress code: Smart

New
   Event

Your evening includes



April

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL, RESORTS WORLD ARENA, 
BIRMINGHAM
FRIDAY 10TH APRIL 2020

The most enthralling circus show ever to be seen, Cirque Du Soleil 
hits Birmingham. With a spell binding story line and jaw dropping 
scenery, costumes and acts, this show is a must! Even more 
spectacular as the cast brings the show to the ice for the first time.

    Private entrance and exclusive check-in
    Champagne reception
    Show deck seating
    Pre-show and interval private lounge access    
    Drinks package including wine, beer & soft drinks
    Informal two course dining experience
    Inclusive onsite parking

We have twenty spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your event includes



BATEAUX RIVER CRUISE DINNER & DANCE 
SATURDAY 18TH APRIL 2020

While away the evening admiring the London sky line, hit the dance 
floor and experience fine dining and fabulous wine during this relaxed 
Friday night experience. The only way to see our wonderful capital. 

Your evening includes
    Drinks reception
    Four course dining
    Evening entertainment
    Drinks package
There are no limit to spaces for this event.
Dress code: Smart 

New
   Event



CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING OFF A BOAT ON THE THAMES
THURSDAY 23RD APRIL 2020

This event combines a quirky shooting experience with leisurely cruising 
up and down the Thames all wrapped up in fantastic hospitality. You 
will start the day with breakfast before reaching the Thames Barrier 
where your shooting experience will begin. An experienced team 
of instructors are used to training people from novices to the more 
proficient shot. You will then shoot in teams where there will be both 
team and individual prizes to be won.

     Shooting
     Breakfast
     Lunch
     Drinks packages

We have twenty spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Casual but warm

Your day includes



VIP SHOPPING TRIP TO HARRODS
THURSDAY 23RD APRIL 2020

Harrods offers one of biggest and best personal shopping experience 
in the world. It offers an unrivalled and luxurious service that makes 
this shopping experience the height of effortlessly convenience and 
exclusivity. Highly-skilled Harrods consultants will tend to your every 
need, with the entire store at your disposal. After shopping you will 
head down to the lower level wine rooms, panelled in limed oak and 
graphic marble flooring for an exclusive Champagne tasting followed 
by a two course lunch. 

     Personal shopping session
     Champagne tasting
     Two course lunch

This event is limited on space.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your day includes



THE DANTE FESTIVAL, YORK
WEDNESDAY 13TH MAY 2020

The Dante Festival is one of the highlights of the flat horse racing season 
attracting huge crowds to kick off the start of the summer season. This 
quintessentially English sporting event is famous for its hospitality, you 
will enjoy all the benefits of the stunning panoramic views as well as 
unrivaled hospitality and service levels and the experience of being in 
the thick of this stunning race course.

May

     Full premium drinks package
     Three course meal 
     Afternoon tea

We have twenty spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Jacket and tie a must for gents/
summer wear and hat appreciated for ladies.

Your day includes



MICHELIN STAR DINNER AT THE WATERSIDE INN, BRAY
FRIDAY 15TH MAY & SATURDAY 13TH JUNE 2020

Under the leadership of chef-patron Alain Roux, who has held 
three Michelin stars for longer than any other British restaurant. 
Situated on the Thames enjoy delightful views from the restaurant 
garden while waiting for dinner to be served.

     Private dining space including private garden area
     Welcome drink
     Three course dinner
     Wine throughout

We have twelve spaces available per event.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your day includes



A DAY ON A PRIVATE YACHT, LYMINGTON HAMPSHIRE 
TO THE ISLE OF WHITE
THURSDAY 21ST MAY, TUESDAY 23RD JUNE & 
SATURDAY 8TH AUGUST 2020

Setting off from Lymington, near Southampton post breakfast, you 
will be treated to a close up view of the Needles and be whisked 
around the Solent before embarking for a lazy and boozy lunch at 
the famous Hut restaurant then while away the afternoon on this 
magnificent yacht.

    Breakfast, tea and coffee
    Champagne reception
    Full bar service aboard for the entirety of 
    the day
    Three course steak/fish lunch accompanied 
    with fine wines and beer

There are ten spaces per event.

Dress code: As casual as it gets

Your day includesNew
   Event



THE BIG LONDON BAKE OFF FOLLOWED BY 
DINNER
FRIDAY 29TH MAY 2020

The ultimate recreation of the bake-off experience in an 
exclusive marquee in London. You will be split up into teams of 
two where you will compete for the prize of star baker. Hosted 
by an expert head baker and the Big London Bake off team, you 
will spend two hours following instructions to make your baking 
masterpiece as well as access to the creation corner, stacked 
full of unlimited customisable extras to get super creative with. 

     Full exclusive baking experience
     Two hours baking experience
     A prize for the winning bakers
     Three course casual dinner with wine

We have thirty spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Casual

Your evening includesNew
   Event



CHAMPAGNE & COCKTAIL IN A PRIVATE CAPSULE ON 
THE LONDON EYE, FOLLOWED BY DINNER
FRIDAY 19TH JUNE 2020

Start your evening in the VIP lounge for cocktails before embarking on 
our private capsule for a glass of Champagne and breathtaking views 
of London at night. After which you will be transported to Gordon 
Ramsey’s new street food cafe for an informal dining experience in the 
capital’s newest restaurant.

June

    

     VIP Cocktail reception
     Champagne private capsule on the London Eye
     Transport to restaurant
     Casual dinner
     Drinks package including wine, beer, spirits and 
     soft drinks

We have twenty four spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your evening includes



MEMBERS’ SUMMER BALL
SATURDAY 27TH JUNE 2020

A club first! Join us for an evening of entertainment, dancing, drinking 
and socialising as we get together for a Mid-Summer ball. The perfect 
opportunity to catch up with old friends as we celebrate the half year 
mark in style.

Your evening includes
    Drinks reception
    Three course meal with wine
    An extravaganza of entertainment 

There are no limit to spaces for this event.

Dress code: Black tie



July

     Private marquee
     Full drinks package including
     Three course meal
     Afternoon Tea

We have twenty spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Smart

Your day includes

HENLEY REGATTA
WEDNESDAY 1ST JULY 2020

Henley Regatta is undoubtedly the most famous Regatta in the world. 
This quintessentially British event is a must for the summer calendar and 
few sporting events can match the rich heritage and history of Henley 
Royal Regatta.  You will be ideally located on starting line, enjoying the 
perfect view and enjoying exquisite hospitality.



DIANA ROSS IN CONCERT ARENA BIRMINGHAM
MONDAY 6TH JULY 2020

The word on the street is that this may well be Diana Ross’s 
farewell concert. The unique opportunity to see this iconic 
performer is a once in a lifetime opportunity. Our usual VIP 
standard of concert hospitality accompanies the chance to see 
the Queen of Motown for her final time.

     Private entrance and exclusive check-in
     Champagne reception
     Exclusive hospitality area for club members only
     Full bar service including wines, beers and spirits
     Four course fine dining experience
     Pre-show, interval and post-show table service
     Inclusive onsite parking

We have ten spaces available.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your event includes



    Breakfast
    A full day’s shooting with instruction
    Two course lunch with refreshments

We have ten spaces available for this event.

Dress code: Outdoor

HONESBERIE SHOOTING SCHOOL WARWICKSHIRE
WEDNESDAY 8TH JULY 2020

Set in the heart of Warwickshire, Honesberie is a modern purpose built 
state of the art shooting school. Whether you are a complete novice 
or a seasoned shooter with various clay stations, rifle shooting and 
pistols. This is a day to experience all types of shooting as well as first 
class hospitality and a great opportunity for networking.

Your day includesNew
   Event



DIRTY DANCING AT THE SECRET CINEMA
SATURDAY 25TH JULY 2020

In a secret location, we open up the doors to an evening of suspense 
and spectacle beyond any film-lover’s imagination. Dressed as part of the 
cast, you can choose to blend right in with the crowd or take centre stage 
as your reality blurs with that of the story. Dust off your dancing shoes 
and turn up the radio; it’s time to bring back the heat! The year is 1963 
and Kellerman’s Resort is back for another summer of love. Kick off your 
vacation with some Cha Cha lessons or enjoy live music with an exotic 
cocktail in hand.

     Full secret cinema experience
     Cha Cha lessons
     Food and drink package

We have thirty spaces available.

Dress code: Dirty Dancing themed

Please note this is an outdoor event. 

New
   Event

Your evening includes



January

February

FRIDAY 31ST JANUARY 2020 

DINNER AT RULES, COVENT GARDEN

THURSDAY 27TH FEBRUARY 2020 

CHASE DISTILLERY TOUR, HEREFORD

SATURDAY 15TH FEBRUARY 2020 

DINNER IN THE TREE HOUSE AT ALNWICK, NORTHUMBERLAND

Your events at a glance.. .Your events at a glance.. .

March
SUNDAY 1ST MARCH 2020 

MICHAEL BALL & ALFIE BOE IN CONCERT
FRIDAY 6TH MARCH 2020 

LUNCH AT THE GROCERS COMPANY, LONDON 

THURSDAY 19TH MARCH 2020
WINE TASTING AT HEDONISM WINES, LONDON

THURSDAY 12TH MARCH 2020

AN EVENING AT CHELSEA FUNHOUSE



FRIDAY 19TH JUNE 2020

CHAMPAGNE AND COCKTAILS IN A PRIVATE CAPSULE 
ON THE LONDON EYE, FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

SATURDAY 13TH JUNE 2020 

PRIVATE DINING AT THE WATERSIDE INN AT BRAY

www.thepartnershipcollection.com

April

THURSDAY 23RD APRIL 2020 

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING OFF A BOAT ON THE THAMES

FRIDAY 10TH APRIL 2020 

VIP HOSPITALITY FOLLOWED BY THE ICONIC CIRQUE 
DU SOLEIL SHOW, RESORTS WORLD, BIRMINGHAM

SATURDAY 18TH APRIL 2020 

BATEAUX RIVER CRUISE DINNER & DANCE 

THURSDAY 23RD APRIL 2020 

VIP SHOPPING TRIP TO HARRODS
Combined
Event

May
WEDNESDAY 13TH MAY 2020

THE DANTE FESTIVAL, YORK

THURSDAY 21ST MAY 2020 

A DAY ON A PRIVATE YACHT, LYMINGTON HAMPSHIRE 
TO THE ISLE OF WHITE
 

TUESDAY 23RD JUNE 2020

A DAY ON A PRIVATE YACHT, LYMINGTON HAMPSHIRE 
TO THE ISLE OF WHITE
 

FRIDAY 15TH MAY 2020 

PRIVATE DINING AT THE WATERSIDE INN AT BRAY

FRIDAY 29TH MAY 2020 

THE BIG LONDON BAKE OFF FOLLOWED BY DINNER

June

SATURDAY 27TH JUNE 2020

MEMBERS SUMMER BALL



SATURDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER 2020 

CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE CLASSIC CAR SHOW, 
HAMPTON COURT PALACE, LONDON

WEDNESDAY 8TH JULY 2020 
HONESBERIE SHOOTING SCHOOL WARWICKSHIRE

SATURDAY 25TH JULY 2020

DIRTY DANCING AT THE SECRET CINEMA

July
MONDAY 6TH JULY 2020 

DIANA ROSS IN CONCERT ARENA BIRMINGHAM

FRIDAY 17TH JULY  2020

DINING IN THE SKY

August

September

WEDNESDAY 1ST JULY 2020 

HENLEY REGATTA

SATURDAY 1ST AUGUST 2020 

VIP PACKAGE TO 80’S REWIND SHOW

WEDNESDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2020
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

PRIVATE TOUR OF THE STATE ROOMS OF 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE FOLLOWED BY DINNER AT 

THURSDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2020 

LUNCH ON THE SOLENT FORT

FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 2020

COCKTAIL PARTY, THE LONDONER ROOFTOP TERRACE

SATURDAY 8TH AUGUST 2020

PRIVATE YACHT, LYMINGTON



October
SATURDAY 3RD OCTOBER 2020 

PRIVATE BOX AT ASCOT RACES
THURSDAY 8TH OCTOBER 2020 

SECRET STUDIO ESCAPE ROOMS AND DINNER

November

December
FRIDAY 4TH DECEMBER 2020 

MEMBERS CHRISTMAS PARTY AT MADAME TUSSAUDS

THURSDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2020 -  FULLY BOOKED

TOUR OF CHURCHILL WAR ROOMS WITH DINNER
SATURDAY 21ST NOVEMBER 2020 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

FRIDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 2020 -  DUE TO POPULARITY

TOUR OF CHURCHILL WAR ROOMS WITH DINNER

www.thepartnershipcollection.com

THURSDAY 31ST DECEMBER 2020 

BATEAUX THAMES RIVER CRUISE NEW YEARS EVE

TUESDAY 15TH DECEMBER 2020

CHRISTMAS LUNCH ON THE NORTHERN BELLE

FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER 2020

A CABARET EVENING AT CAFE DE PARIS, LONDON

New
Date



DINING IN THE SKY
FRIDAY 17TH JULY 2020

The ultimate extreme fine dining experience. Dining in the Sky is an 
experience like no other. Suspended 100 feet in the air you will enjoy 
Michelin star food, fine wines and unique views of the capital. 

     Three course meal
     Wine throughout

We have twenty two spaces available.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your day includes



August

VIP PACKAGE TO 80’S REWIND SHOW
SATURDAY 1ST AUGUST 2020

An incredible weekend, celebrating the very best of the 80’s from Iconic 
musical legends, set in the beautiful surroundings of Capesthorne Hall, 
near Macclesfield. We offer you a VIP day of 80’s music with private 
bar and seating area, boutique food offerings and views of the main 
stage. Headliners include Wet Wet Wet, Heather Small, Billy Ocean, 
Bananarama & Katrina from Katrina and the Waves. 

     VIP Package
     Drinks
     Casual food

We have thirty spaces available.

Dress code: Casual

Please note this is a rustic festival experience. 

Your day includes



    
     Your return boat trip from Richmond
     Morning tea, coffee and pastries
     Champagne reception
     Fine dining three course lunch with 
     accompanying wines
     Afternoon Tea

We have twenty spaces available.

Dress code: Smart

Your event includes
September

CONCOURSE D’ELEGANCE CLASSIC CAR SHOW, HAMPTON 
COURT PALACE, LONDON
SATURDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER 2020

This stunning event at Hampton Court Palace brings together a selection 
of sixty of the rarest cars from around the world, many of which will never 
have been seen before in this country. Begin the day arriving by boat, 
followed by exquisite hospitality in a summer garden party atmosphere.



LUNCH ON THE SOLENT FORT
THURSDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2020

A stunning day just off the coast of Portsmouth, you will embark on 
a thrilling boat trip to this converted fort. We will moor up alongside 
this incredible fortress that sits in the middle of the idyllic waters of 
the Solent. This original war barricade has now been converted into a 
fantastic hotel and venue perfect for a beautiful day trip. Your experience 
will include a guided tour of the fortress followed by a three course 
lunch and breath taking views of the Solent.

     Boat trip to the fort
     Three course meal
     Private tour
     Drinks throughout

We have twenty spaces available.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your day includes



COCKTAIL PARTY, THE LONDONER ROOFTOP TERRACE
FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 2020

Visit London’s newest and largest boutique hotel set in the bustling 
heart of Leicester Square. This ambitious brand new 5 star, 15 level 
hotel is destined to transform the London hospitality scene. The 
rooftop terrace is the perfect location with spectacular views of the 
West End. Whilst there you will dance the night away with a top DJ 
while enjoying some informal dining and drinks. This is the ideal 
event for a true party lover. 

     DJ party
     Summer drinks 
     Informal dining
     Exclusive launch of following year

This is large scale member event with no 
number restrictions.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your evening includes



A TOUR OF THE STATE ROOMS OF BUCKINGHAM 
PALACE, FOLLOWED BY DINNER
WEDNESDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2020

Buckingham Palace throws open its doors during the Summer. Your 

opportunity to view the working head quarters of HRH. Post tour, you 

will be transported to Ten Trinity Square, a private members club within 
the Four Seasons Hotel for dinner held in the Chateau La Tour private 
dining room with a menu overseen by the most decorated female 
Michelin star chef Anne-Sophie Pic. 

    

     Afternoon tour

     Glass of Champagne post tour

     Transport to Ten Trinity Square

     Three course fine dining menu with wines 
     selected from the Chateau La Tour collection

We have eighteen spaces available.

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your event includes



PRIVATE BOX AT ASCOT RACES
SATURDAY 3RD OCTOBER 2020

Ascot is one of the leading racecourses in the UK, and this is one 
of the last opportunities to view flat racing as the season comes to 
an end. Your private box gives you the perfect base for the day as 
well as access to superb hospitality, providing you with privacy and 
exclusivity. Enjoy a full hospitality package with premium food and 
drinks served all day. 

     Private box facility
     Champagne Reception
     Four course buffet lunch
     Afternoon tea 
     Wines, beers and soft drinks throughout

We have eighteen spaces available.

Dress code: Smart

Your day includesOctober



SECRET STUDIO ESCAPE ROOMS AND DINNER
THURSDAY 8TH OCTOBER 2020

Beneath the dark street of London town lies an old film studio, lost in 
time, waiting for you to release its secrets. Once locked inside you’ll 
have 60 minutes to solve its fiendish puzzles and escape. If you keep 
your wits about you and escape the cutting room floor you will then 
head into Shoreditch for private dining at The Tramshack by Mark 
Hix. You will experience private dining within the old East-End tram 
generator building. The venue also boasts the renowned Cock ‘n’ 
Bull installation by Damien Hurst.

     Escape room experience
     Drinks reception at Mark Hix’s Tramshack
     Private Dining with a three course meal 
     and wine

We have twenty spaces available. 

Dress code: Smart/casual

Your event includesNew
   Event



A CABARET EVENING AT CAFE DE PARIS, LONDON
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER 2020

 The disco cabaret show is like no other in London. With a variety of 
acts including comedy, burlesque and jaw dropping circus acts you 
will be entertained through out the evening. You will enjoy a VIP 
table for the show and three course meal accompanied with drinks.
Post cabaret you can dance the night away with tunes from the club 
DJ.

     VIP table
     Three course meal
     Table drinks and wine
     Entertainment

We have eighteen places available for this event.

Dress code: Dress to kill

Your evening includesNew
   Event



     Private tour
     Welcome drink
     Three course meal with fine wines

There are only ten places for this event.

Dress code: Smart

Your evening includes

TOUR OF CHURCHILL WAR ROOMS WITH DINNER
FRIDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 2020

Discover the secrets hidden beneath the streets of Westminster 
in the underground nerve centre where Winston Churchill and his 
inner circle directed the Second World War. Step back in time and 
walk the secret corridors of the cabinet war room. After the museum 
we will walk in Winston Churchill’s footsteps and head to one of his 
favourite restaurants. Wiltons is one of London’s oldest restaurants 
established in 1742. The exceedingly British menu aims to offer the 
freshest fish, game and meats from the best fleets and farms the 
United Kingdom has to offer. 

November
New
   Date



     A morning shopping at Bicester         
     Champagne lunch at Cafe Wolsey
     Transportation to Blenheim Palace 
     Afternoon festive shopping

There are twenty spaces available for this 
event.

Dress code: Casual and warm 

Your day includes

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
SATURDAY 21ST NOVEMBER 2020

The ultimate shopping experience combining modern designer 
goods at Bicester with an artisan Christmas market at Blenheim Palace. 
You will start with a morning of hands free shopping at Bicester with 
160 premium outlets to choose from. For those that want to hide 
away the Apartment will serve Champagne on tap as part of your 
VIP experience. Lunch will be served at Cafe Wolsey before you are 
transported to Blenheim Palace. Around 70 chalets fill the Green 
Court at the heart of the Palace creating a magical atmosphere to get 
you in the festive spirit. 



December

MEMBERS CHRISTMAS PARTY AT MADAME TUSSAUDS 
FRIDAY 4TH DECEMBER 2020 

Enjoy a Christmas party with a difference. With exclusive access to 
Madame Tussauds you will get to spend your evening with the A list 
superstars including your favourite musicians, film stars & teenage 
heartthrobs. Traditional Christmas fayre will follow with a three course 
sit down dinner before you dance the night away with the resident DJ 
playing a mixture of Christmas & pop classics. 

     Champagne reception
     Three course festive meal
     Drinks package throughout
     Entertainment

There are no number restrictions on this event.

Dress code: Black tie

Your evening includes



CHRISTMAS LUNCH ON THE NORTHERN BELLE
TUESDAY 15TH DECEMBER 2020

The most exquisite way to celebrate the festive season experiencing 
luxury train travel at its best. Board at one of four East Midlands 
stations for a four hour Christmas celebration. Enjoy a magnificent 
seven course lunch with all the trimmings while being surrounded by 
the opulence of the sister train to the Orient Express.

     Champagne reception 
     Seven course meal
     Entertainment
     Half a bottle of wine

We have twelve spaces available.

Dress code: Smart

Your day includes



Your evening includes

BATEAUX THAMES RIVER CRUISE NEW YEARS EVE
THURSDAY 31ST DECEMBER 2020

There is nothing like seeing the firework display in London at the stroke 
of midnight but what better way to celebrate and view this iconic scene 
than cruising up the Thames in style!

    Champagne reception
    Four course fine dining meal
    Evening entertainment
    Midnight bubbly

Places are very limited for this event.

Dress code: Black tie & evening gowns

New
   Event



Protecting your privacy is of the upmost importance to us. This coupled with our expectation of the highest level of 
service standards offered to you by anyone we partner with on your behalf is of paramount importance. We would 
therefore suggest that to use or book  any of the below offers you use our own concierge team who will liaise and 
book on your behalf until such time you would like to use their service directly. 

Our concierge team will be available to you from 8am to 8pm 7 days a week. Contact 07762 708557.

MEMBER CONCIERGE SERVICE

Your complimentary concierge service is designed to help & assist with tasks that save you time. These include:

    Booking accommodation for your chosen membership events

    Booking and sourcing additional events such as sporting or concerts not on the membership calendar

    Assisting with travel plans

    Booking any of your member benefits on your behalf.

SPONSOR
    Our Head Line Sponsor Janine Edwards offers you a complimentary annual financial review or help and advice with 
    an informal coffee regarding any financial matter. 

Membership Benefits

www.thepartnershiplifestyleclub.com



EXTERNAL PARTNERS

Crazy Bear Club House Membership
    Use of the Crazy Bear Club House, Soho London

Crazy Bear Group Membership
This can be purchased for £250 per annum a saving of 
£750 and benefits are as follows:

    50% off individual accommodation across the group

    Complimentary upgrade to the room category above.

    25% off drinks at the bar before 7pm

    50% off food before 7pm.

    Complimentary tickets to quarterly shows worth £99

24 Hour, Mayfair London
    Use of the club. Booking required.

Selfridges, Birmingham, Manchester and London*
    VIP use of the personal shopping suite.

      Complimentary make overs at selected beauty counters.

    Access to after hours private shopping events.

    Must be booked via concierge team, 24 hours’ notice.    

*Minimum spend required

EXTERNAL PARTNERS

The Apartment, Bicester Village
    Valet Parking - useful at weekends and peak periods

    Full use of the Apartment VIP area.

    Complimentary drinks & snacks 

    Hands free shopping

    Personal shopping advice

    20% off discount card

    Invites to private sale events

Harvey Nichols, Birmingham
    Complimentary beauty make over’s and treatments.

    Complimentary use of private shopping facilities.

Home House, London
    Familiarisation visit/use of the club twice a year

Wine Club Membership, Hercules Revived
    Invitations to complimentary wine tasting events

    The opportunity to purchase wines via the Wine Club.

VIP Card, Resorts World, Birmingham
    Get 25% off at selected shops, bars and restaurants. 

www.thepartnershipcollection.com

We will continue to add to the portfolio of member offers on an ongoing basis. 

New





www.thepartnershiplifestyleclub.com

To book your event simply log onto our website 
and click on the ‘Book My Event’ button
Website: www.thepartnershipcollection.com
Central Office: 01455 291838
On call team available 24 hours: 07762 708557
Email: info@thepartnershipcollection.com 
Twitter: @plifestyleclub
Instagram: @thepartnershiplifestyleclub

Booking your event

    Please use our annual online booking system to 
    show your interest in an event. 

    Our event numbers are appropriate to the venue 
    and style of event and where an event is popular 
    and fully booked where possible we will  
    endevour to book an additional date.

    If you are particularly interested in an event let us 
    know quickly so we can secure your place. 

    If you have booked an event we will contact you 
    4 weeks prior to an event to ensure you still 
    require your spaces. 

    Once confirmed 4 weeks before an event should 
    you wish to cancel please contact Torie directly.

Full terms and conditions of membership can be found on our website.
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